Directions to the UMass Amherst Scientific Glassblowing Lab

The lab is located in the Lederle Graduate Research Center (LGRC) Lowrise building at 740 N. Pleasant Street, Amherst, MA 01003

Pedestrian Directions

*From North Pleasant Street (easiest route)*

1. From the center of campus, walk north on North Pleasant St., past the Integrative Learning Center, Hasbrouck Laboratory, and the Physical Sciences Building. LGRC is located on the west side of the street.
2. Enter the building from the street at the southeast corner.
3. Make a right in the first hallway, and at the end of the hallway go down the elevator.
4. **The Glassblowing Lab is right off the elevator in room A-19**

Directions by Car

1. From the center of campus, drive north on North Pleasant St. to the roundabout.
2. Take the third exit onto Governors Drive.
3. Turn left in Lot 61 for 15 minute and accessible parking. Additional metered parking is available in Lot 43 at the northeast corner of the roundabout, next to Totman Gym.

Accessible Directions

*By Car*

1. From the center of campus, drive north on North Pleasant St. to the roundabout.
2. Take the third exit onto Governors Drive.
3. Turn left in Lot 61 for accessible parking.
4. The accessible entrance is located at the end of the parking lot, at south end of LGRC.

*Accessible Pathway - From North Pleasant Street*

1. From the center of campus, go north on North Pleasant St., past the Integrative Learning Center, Hasbrouck Laboratory, and the Physical Sciences Building. LGRC is located on the west side of the street.
2. Make a left on Governors Drive (at the roundabout).
3. Take the first left into Lot 61 adjacent to LGRC.
4. The accessible entrance is located at the end of the parking lot, at the south end of LGRC.